BCPS to host virtual recruitment event for those interested in teaching

*Career changers and those with out-of-state teaching certificates encouraged to attend*

**What:** Have you earned a bachelor’s degree and been considering a career change into education? Or do you have an out-of-state teaching certificate and been wondering what you need to do to work in Maryland? If so, Baltimore County Public Schools, the 25th largest school system in the nation, invites you to participate in an online event to learn more about your options. Be a part of something special with Team BCPS! Baltimore County Public Schools is nationally recognized for its academics and innovation and offers a strong benefits program and comprehensive support for teachers new to the school system.

**When:** Wednesday, March 2, from 4 – 6 p.m. To attend, please visit the [BCPS Teacher Recruitment Events webpage](https://www.bcps.org) on the day of this virtual event for detailed directions.

# # #

_Baltimore County Public Schools_, the nation’s 25th largest school system, is focused on raising the bar and closing gaps to prepare our students for the future. Thanks to innovative and talented leaders, teachers, staff, and students, BCPS celebrates many honors.